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24 Kista Dan Ave, Tregear, NSW, 2770

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Peter Sassine

0424896600

https://realsearch.com.au/house-24-kista-dan-ave-tregear-nsw-2770
https://realsearch.com.au/peter-sassine-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-diamantidis-group


Renovated Brick Home with a 27 Meter Frontage 

Peter Sassine and Andy Yassine of Award wining agency Ray White Diamantidis Group 

Are proud to present to the market 24 Kista Dan Avenue Tregear

Welcome to this beautifully renovated 4-bedroom, 1-bathroom brick home in Tregear. This delightful residence combines

classic charm with contemporary updates, offering a perfect blend of style and comfort.

The open-plan living and dining areas are bright and airy, with modern finishes and a welcoming atmosphere. The newly

renovated kitchen boasts sleek cabinetry, stainless steel appliances, and ample counter space for cooking and

entertaining. The bathroom has been tastefully updated, featuring contemporary fixtures and a clean, stylish design.

Each of the four bedrooms offers a cozy retreat, with plenty of natural light and built-in storage.

Conveniently located close to local schools, shops, and parks, this property provides both a comfortable living space and

easy access to essential amenities. Ideal for families or anyone seeking a move-in-ready home 

What we Love

-  4 Generous sized bedrooms with built in wardrobes 

-  updated bathroom with wall to wall tilling

-  Generous sized entertaining area  

-  Lock up car garage and additional parking 

-  Brick Construction 

-  Generous outside area with two yards 

For further information on this property please contact Peter Sassine 0424 896 600

Don't miss out on all new listings advertised first on social media! @peter_sassine_re on instagram

Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that we believe are reliable. However, we cannot

guarantee the accuracy of this information and nor do we accept responsibility for its accuracy. Any interested parties

should rely on their own enquiries and judgment to determine the accuracy of this information for their own purposes.

Images are for illustrative and design purposes only and do not represent the final product or finishes.


